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(;EORGE I3ERGNER.

i a TELEGRAPH.
IS PUBLISHED

• HORNING AND EVENING,
y GEOR.GE BERGNER.

Third &reel, near Walnut

CERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
SINGLE SUESORIPTION.

nes Wary 1H eaus.Pn is served to Bnbscri-
berg in be city at 8 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WEISKLT TELEGUAPH.
the TULEGRAPII is also published weekly.and

furls 'sued to subscribers at the following cash
rates :

Sins,le copies, weekly
Ten • opiPs, to ane postoface
Twenty It

..$1 00

...9.00
..17.00

Al VERTISING BATES.—The following ara the
~tea +or advertising in the TiIIiZOIL&PH. Those

amyl ~g ndvertisingtodowill,finditoonvenient
for reference.or &Alt lines or less constitute unit-half
squaro. Eight lines or more than four consti-
tutes a square. .
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14EulalEtrailett Notittee, 1 time a week, siz Li
larrimgc Naticea

ar'wNettec,
Itweral Notices et,rla

~e.e
~~
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rte' Business notices inserted in the Local
Column, or helots Marriages and Deaths, Emu
UZLIT9 PIM UNE far each insertion.

As an advertising medium the Tar.scourn has
no equal, its largo circtdation, among business
men and families, in city and country, placing'
itbeyond competition.

filiotelamns.
IN--

CORNER OF •

MARKET ST: "AND NARIitET SOVARE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

JOSEPH '-IdtCLEbLAN, PROPRIETOR.
(r.zoecan.v otninuom 37 'forms COviltur.)

Threalsle First ChM Hotel, and lOcated in the
i., entralpart of the city. It is kept in thebest'
manner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to be Met *ilk in the best houSee in
the country:- se3o-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Miter/AA'

ROPY SOALP,
ripEtREE gallons of handsome white SOFT
I SOAP made in five minutes. No grease

required.
DIRMTIONS.—DissoIve one pound of B. T.

Babbitt's Concentrated Condensed or Pulverized
Soft Soap in one gallon of boiling water, then
add two gallons of warm water. -When cool
you will,have three gallons of' Ikaldsome White
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make onebarrel of soft soap.
The soap thus made is an exceflent wash for

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just received andfor sale by

WM. DOCK, At., &CO.,
Arty273 Market st., opposite the Court HOll4O.

VISITING,
EDDING,

IMITATION, AND
AT HOME-CARDS.

By a special arrangement with one of the.
best engravets in the country, cards of any

description will be executed in thehignest style
of art, conformable with the latest fashioneand
supplied promptly,atlower prices thanare charg-
gsd by the stationers in New York or Philadel-
Ole. For samples and prices call at

,ch9tf BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

Tin`WOG' SHADES of linen, gilt-:bordered;
yr- ana. l PAPER BLINDS of an endless tire
ety of desigiliandornaments ; also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES a. 7 1d TASSELS at very low prises.
Call at ' SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

ap6

HERMETICALLY SEALED.
PEAaRRs, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, SPICED OYSTEBS

LOBSTER, SARDINES,
WM. DOCK, & CO.fl'or wile, by

BIBLES AND- HYMN BOOKS
LA rig E and splendid stock of Pocket andA
Family Bibles.

Proebyterian, hiethodist, Luthertm, German
eetxtutd, and other Hymn Books, just ready-
ed at BaGNEE'S

COAL OIL, a further reduction in Coal 011,
V superior article of non-explosive Coal cn,
For sale very low, by

NICIEIOIIB ft BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Ste..

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 3, 1863.

From.our Morning Belton.

THE SITUATIO
We are still without full details of the battles

at,Gettyriburg and ilanciver day before yester-
day. tie telegraph lines are all out Of order;
and wail facilities are also interrupted, conse-
quently we are unable to present details. All
accounts agree, However, that our forces ware
victorious in every instance.

THE BATTLE AT 01114113U1
We.are still withoutfull details of the battl,

at Carlisle, day before yesterday. Allpasses to
croes the Siisquetanna have been refused, and
consequently we have been obliged to gather
items from fugitives and couriers. These men.

•

report that ourforces enteredCarlisle at 9 A.

the infantry at 8 p. m.and continued to come in
up to 8 P. IL

Between 6 and7 a large column' of dust an-
nOunced the approach of the enemy on the
road leading to York, in. the rear of Carlisle.

peon after a flag of:truce appeared, and a'
demand was sent in for an unconditional env.
render by Gun., V 7 H, Lee. General . Smith
piomptly refused to entertain it;and the rine-
My, having placed'their guns, a battery of six
pieos, in position to_the left of the_ barrecka;
commenced to shell the town. General Smith
replied from his grins, which were mounted in
the, ainstreet near the centre of the town.

'flaring the shelling a detachment. of. the
enemy made a detour around the railroad-and
fired the barreeks. The _girl works were also
eet on fire, the sparks from which aresaid to
have burned several lumber yards, one prlvatU
droningand several barns: The shelling con-
tinuedfrom seven until after ten in the 'eve.,
ring.

Sorrie of the citizens are known tobe irtjuyed.r
The Court House was damaged and .several
shells '-t2u—orion the. college building mad

•

.

uty's is not. known. A.fteri
ceased, General Lee sent in another flag Of
truce, notifying the. women and children to
leave the town by ten o'clock yesterday, mom-

LATKIL
Since the above was in type, we learn that

the enemy left Carlisle yesterday morning, at
three o'dcok, towards Mount Holly, and had
not returned up to three o'clockyeaterday,after-
noon

There were none killed on our side, and but
few wounded. One man had his fingers shot
off while he was raising his sword to give the
command, and two others were so severely
wionded that each of them will lose apleg. We
had fourteen•wounded altogether.

'Two of the Barracks buildings were saved
iFoln destruction. The 'gasometer of the Gas
Works was destroyed, but the buildings were,
salved.

The warelkonse and lumber yard of Oliver
Delancey were also destroyed. One shotpassed
trough the east end of the Court House, add
several others iiiruck the building. The build"
ing of the Carlisle Deposits Bank, the Presbyte-
rian Church, and Dr. Stevenson's house were
also struck, but not seriously injured. One of
the fine shade trees is the Square was struck
down.

Fitz ilugh Lee commanded' the forces in per-
son. He had decided advantage in position.—
The attack was made shortly after our forces
areived there.

We have nowiull possession ofthe town, and
everything was quiet at the timeour informant
left. ' The rebels mimed towards Dillsburg, at

whilt point they were hovering all day yester-
day, pealing horses and committing other de-
predEltions. -

A 4orrespondentBenda us the following :

I am heie at GeneralKnipe's headquarters,
one of thepretiest andmust romantic situations
Iever saw. There is a stream here with swans
floating upon it, and thougi_ the surroundings
are warlike, thesuggestions are all of a, peace-
ful character. -

CAL Knipe, though having an arduous com-
mand, is fully ableand competent to do us juai
tics. He saved Gen. lihnitles army last night,
and used his judgmentover positive authority.

The couriers, who have arrived, state that no .
enemy is between Harrisburg and Carlisle.

Tile "rebel officers who have been in' comihn-
oblation with our front ,state that the rebeb
are greatly-our superior so,latastioriland re-
spectable force is.concerued.

. . ,

At dght,at 6firllse last night the Coates-

Vie cavalry of Chester emu* acted verg
bravely.. • . • •,

BEE
LEE Le tiy.., 4,4 Ni

tient. Stroud, of the Anderson Canby, has
justreported to Gen. kuipe that the enemy are,
retreating by theGettysburgroad ta:aardYork;
Lieut. Stroud also report Alta our forms are
advancirtg.
I had'a long conversation With Mx. James

Orr. He was in ccournu*4icen with therebels
up till Wednesday. They visited his place in
this vicinity and' behaved respeotful. They
telited for nothing they did not pay for, and
though taking him prisoner, treated him kind-
ly. He; could not tell their numbers, but is
.sertain they had artillery with them.

Tbe 11threginietit of artillery-from NewYork
Is being generally complained of. I have been
requested by &lama number of New York of

who have the credit of the state of heart,
to ray that theirconduct is; not countenanced

or approved of by &ft troopairom that State.

Dennis Sweeitny, a scout, belonging to then
Coateiville cavalry, hair traveled to-day 76
miles. He entered Carlisle this morning and
came near being captured. has nothing
new to report.

We present dispatches giving:distaffs of the
battle at Gettysburg. • We regret that. our loss
in ()Mears was partlciffirlrsevere.

Major General John Fulton Reynolds was
mortally wounded and has since died. He
was born 4gCater in the year 1820.
-fibleatinated at West Point, in 1841,and was
'appointed Second Lieutenant in the Third
Artillimy. He became FirstLieutenant in 1846.
Iti the war with Mexico he scruffy/Ith distinc.,

sion ; was brevetted Captain for Monterey
and Major for Buena Vista. Subsequently
he rendered good service in California and
is the Indian country. When the civil war,

bioke out he was a .Captain in the Third
'Artillery ; but in May, 1861, he was
appointed Colonotof the Fotuttenth rufantry.
ire was appointed'Brlgaclier General of volun-

teers in the following August, and within the
last year Major General of wolnnteors. In Sep-
tember, 1861, he commanded at Cheat Moun-

-411 Vco .when'the-e444ituAerNslial. ''

handscunely several times, and finally
retired. In .1882 General Reynolds was

attached to the Army of the Potomac.

Ile served with gallantry in all the bat-
tles of that army in that memorableyear. In
September, when Pennsylvania was threat-

ened with invasion, he was placed in command

of the forces organized for the defence of the

State, and to his skillandenergy we were greatly

indebted for the check given to the enemy.—
He commandad'a division under Burnside, and

when General Hooker was placed iu command,.
he was assigned the irirst Army Corps, which
he has commanded ever since. A distinguished

eireer has ben 13:ought to a glorious end. The

hero, John Fultonßeynolds; has fallen for the
•

.

. ,

04use of the Unien upon the soil of his own
Sbge. Pennsylvania Should render ever honor

to hie memory.
A .BATPLII IN PROGRAM

We have no-doubt that a battle was fought,
yesterday in the vicinity of ChambeFebug but

We find it impossible to learn the result. We

learn, I owever, thatnur f irces were moving up
itt large-bodies, and that Heado's whole army

was coming up to the work nobly. No hing
definite can be obtained. Telegraph column-

iticatiou has been established to Carlisle.

LATER.
11 o'exuex.—GenenslShenck. justtelegraphs

that our forces have captured six thousand
prisoners, twenty-four brradrei of , which ar-

rived in Baltimore last waning. •

THE SIEGE OF 'VICKSBURG.
°tumor4n, July.2

Oa the 26th of June, M'Pheison's corps made
•to manic on the rebel works at Vicksbur-4.
fhe wbele army was in line of battle and the
cannonading was heavy. .

At 6 o'clock a mine was sprung. During the
nottest of thefiring in front of Logan a. wide
opening in theembankment was made, through

which the Lead Mme regiment of Col. Maltby
asked and planted a Sag.
Litutenant COlonel Mitanctiou Smith and

Major Fisk -Were '

•
Six Mania and one lowa iegrin3ent assisted

14 the assault. Gin. Leggett of Ohio was in
itim-diqte- command :and is reported slighily
wounded.

As soon as an entrance was' effected the
fighting Was: confined to thand grenades,
which were used with terrible offset on, the
rebels.

Gen. McPherson estimates their lessat five
hundred ; our loss was not over erne hunditd.
We hobillte fort.

There is no,other news of importance.

The lteliesins of Oen. nepikehiji.
BAurzuoas, July 2.

The 'remains of the lamented Careral *p-

etal& have arrived here 'fromthefield of battle
near Clettlaborg: " 'b hine;ftleAhertitt
line Of thy 11#01n.t -r

..i.7_4. -1..1 ~,

4.ti.t;l
t...1.',. ,--i'fi ,- ,fr'S

IMMO

Nan abvertigemtnto.

The Great "American Remedies,"
KNOWN AS "ILELMBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ :
HELMBOLD EXTRACT " BUCHU,"

I SABSAPARILLA,

" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.
HELMBOLD'S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
For Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power of Diges-
tion, and excites theABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action-, by which the WATERY or CAL-
CEROUS •depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLARGEMENTS are redmead, aswell as pain
and inflammation and is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR WEAKNESSES
Arising from, Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED MTLII VIE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS;:

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the Skin,
tion, Lose of Power,

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of. Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling)
Horror of Disease, Wakeiubiess, -

Dimness of Vision, Pein-in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFitushing of the Body;

the MuscularSystem,Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance:

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, aim follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC .FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
can saythat they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many are aware of the cause of their-suffer-

ings, but none will confess. The records of the
Insane Asyltims and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
This' CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED

WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires the aid of medioine to strengthen and
invigorate the sytitem, which Heiwbold's Ex-tritot•Buchu invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEMALES-FEMALES—FEMALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE,
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, as in. Chlorosis or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulness, or suppression of the-cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrons
state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to thesex /wheltbervaristngirom Indiscretion, Habits,
aft liislairtatitm or•in•the •

Take no Balsam, Menury,or Unpleasantbledi-
bine for Unpleasantand Dangerous Diseases.

HEMBOLD-B EXTRACT BUCHU,
Cutest Secret,Dammam in all their stages; at lit-
tle expense rlittie or no shange in diet; no in-
convenience•and no exposure. It causes fee-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obetruhtions, preventing and
hearing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent iu this class of
dhiemses, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
Worneut Matter. Thousands upon thousands
mho Neve been the victims of quacks, and who
.aye -,paid heavy fees to be cured in a short

-tinie, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "powerful
Astringente," been dried up in the system, to
break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use ITRIABOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and. Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or-Female, fret°
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these, Organs',
require the aid of a Diuretic. ir sTr.milfiLD*S
EITRA,CT BUCHU is. MA Great Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the desired effect in all,
Diseases for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Heimbold's Highly
Concentrated Compound BLUR) EXTRACT
SARBAPARILLA.§X.PHILIS. This is an affec-
tion of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-
gans, Linings ,'o the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
'pearance in the form of Ulcers._ lielmbold'a
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, and
removes,all Scaly Eruptions of the. SUIT, giving
to the CoMplemon a Clear and‘flealthy, Color.
It being prepared exPressly for tbis_ class of
complaints, its Blood-Purifying Properties are
preseryed to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sareapstrills.

HELMINLD' ROSE WAS.
An excellent Lotion for diseasesof a Syphi-

liticNature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of
dissipation, used•in connection with the El.
tracts Buchn and. Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
as recommended. Evidenhe of the,most re-
sponsible anti reliable charierkikwillaccompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF 013RE84
from eight ,to twenty years standing, with
names. known -to Science and. Fame. For.
Medical Properties of Buciin, see Dispensary of
the United States. See Prolemor DEWEE'S
valuable workson the Practice of Physic. Hen
remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PUY.-
dtiK, See roulette madeby Dr.EPIIBAIM MeDOWELL, a chlebratedPh)sicitui
and member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the 'transactions of
rhe Rings and Queen's Journal.- See Medico-
Cirurgical Review, published by BENJ. TRA-
VELS, Fellow ,of the 114111College of Surgeons.
See most of the late standard works on Medi-
cine. Extract of Bnchu $1 00 per bottle, or
Sig for, $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, $1 00
per bottle, or' six for $6 Oil:. Impmved Rose
Wash, 50 cents per bottle, or six for $2 50, or
bah a dozen each for $l2 00, whichwill be stif-fielent to mire the most obstinatecases, ifdireo-
lions are adhered to. Delivered to,any address,
ecurely packed- from observation. Describe
symptoms in allcommunications. Cares goer-
Etliteed• Agvice grads.

APHDAPIT..
Personally appeared before me an Alderman

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T.. Helinbold,
who, being duly swum, Both say, his 'prepara-
tions contain no narcotfc, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

H. T. IfF.LM_BOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 28d day

of November, 1854. WM. P. gIBBABD,
Alderman, Ninth street ab. Race, Phila. •

Address letfers for information in confidence.
H. T. HELMBOLD,-Chendst.

Depot 104 South I.oth atred,Wow Chgetnut,
Vbi1144. 11101. tini244

•

Ctlegraph.

Teal i

DROTOGRAPIT ADAMS chastely bound
. and clasped—for saleat

SCHEFFEB'& BOOKSTORE,ja 18 Market Street.

, Different colored doublevarieties ; White
Frin 'Cg* Purple Fringe, or Mit Tree,•and-other
ant *toy, at Keystone Nursery.. MISS.

DEE,Pf 3;. Mortgages, Power of:Antorn9llB oy talitid:justices' Blanks for soya
my 2 THEO. FACllELEPFER'S.l34xiketbili.:_''

vATATI,,
?APES, 'BORDERS, &c., &C., 601.4 tVT last yi ivies prices, without any advantei%

sla flaEtrarnial'a BOoKsToRE

ilteltiraL

DR. JOHNSON
$3ALIaTID,EICIOEI.III

LOCK 110SPITAL
TAS discovered the most n3rtaba, speedy and

IA effectual remedies in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

swum .m era TO. MIMI novae.
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A CM Warranted, or No Charge, in from One to
Two Days.

Weslmess of the Baek, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness; Dyspepsia, Languor; . Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitatloa of the
H. art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dbxuaess of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,l
Ni sts or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stimach or l3owelk--those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—
Mime eeriest arid solitary practices morefatal to
their victims than the •song of Syrena to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their ,most brit.
liant hopes or anticipations!,renderingmarriagail850., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Espi()daily, who have become the victim® Of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and ..destructrie
habit which aruanally.sweeps. to an untimeli
grave thiiusands of Young Hen of the most
exalted . talents Mid brilliant intellect, who
Might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of. eloquenceor waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

AMBIAGE
MarriedPersons,' or'Young Men contemplat-

ing marrtige, being aware pf, physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
cured. •

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in his honoras a
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Physician. •

OBGAN.H.L.
Immediately curt:Wand fall vigor restoredi

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by, thevictims of improper indulgence'.
Young persons are-too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conk+,
qizencas that mafensue. Now, who that un-
denten& the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by those
falling into• improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besidesbeing deprived-the pleasures of
healthy Offspring, theroost serious and

symptoms to both Wail& mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
'mental functions wealiened,loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyepiteliti- palpita-
tion of the heart, infilgentibh constitutional
debility. a wasting of theo-fialle,..cough,con-
sumption, decay and death.

- -mmezeaua--rfraarr,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
fewxloors-from the corner. Failnothir observe
name and number.

.Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The'DoutOr's Difdomas hang In his' ffice.

DB. JOHNSON,
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United Rtates, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hoop'
tals of Lpndon, Paris , Philadelphia and else,
where, has effectedsomeof the mostaatonishin
'Axes that were ever known ; many tronbl
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed al sudden
sonwls, Wishfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured inunediately.

WIN PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, via
weakness of:the back- and limbs, pains in the
head, diwineist.of•Eight,loss of muscular power,'
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, mervoue
irritability, symptoms of consumption, Sic. I

MENULLY.The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreade47—lces of memory, con-
ftHioa of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion` to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils
produced.

YOUNG MEN.
Who have Injured themselves by, a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habitfree
quently learned- from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,even when asleep, -and if not mired renders
marriage immeible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately. •

.What a pity-that a young man, the hope of
his country, the darling of his.parents, should,
be snatched frOm all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such persons:muss, before contem-
plating

Mao.
_Reflect that a, sound_mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, Without these, the joatney
through life becomes _a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect; ourlY &Flying, to theview ; the mind
becomes shadoweilVith dispel* and filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE OF:IMPRUDENCE; •

When the misguided an.d..impttdent• votary:
of pleasure finds he :has inibibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens thatan ilitimed sense of shame or the dread of dis-
covery-deters himfrom applying to those:who,
from education and reepectability, can .alone
lxifriend him. -Ilefalls intothe'hands of igno.
rant and designing pretenders who incapable
of ouring,lilch his pecuniary sebslance,-keei3

#. triflinz month: after month, or Eis Jong as
the smallest fee can be-obtained, and indespair
leave ruined health to sigh over his
galling:disappointmuut, or, by the .use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the Constitn,
tibrad symptoms ofEthicterrible disiase, suchas
affections of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, etc. •
piogreasbig with frightful rapidity till death
;puts a period to his dreadful sufferligtrty'orxl-.
Ing'bim to that undiscovered country.: from
whence no traveller returns.

- 1'::OF THIg 11413191:;
The mariptlioal' Ofaiidaburedlatttdabuditntibn

year after peat;add important
surgical operelione-perfertaedhy-Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by thelleturrfers4g theFan;Clipper,
and many other.;pswersi:noticea of which have
,appeared again, and again before tbapublioi be-
4.i.deshis standing asa goigiiman ofcl*totetand rettponsihility, is a aittitaafgairmitealt4th€6-40,5651-t- -
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PRICE ONE CENT.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
A HEAVY BATTLE NEAR GETTYSBURG,

The That mid Eleventh Corpa Engaged With
Lonpireet and Hill.

Genii. Meade and Reynolds in Command
Of Our Forces.

NO DEMO BMWS IT LAST ACCOUNTS.

OUT TROOPS BEING WIN-FORM.

DEBTS OF GEN. REYNOLDS

*piadispatch to the New York Tribune.
Nam/ Gerrromase. July 1

kitemry engagement has e n going (Moine°
o'cioek this s. u , between the rebel forces 14

Longstreet aid Hill and the First and E eventhcorps, under Gents Berl. Ids and Meade.
The locality of the fight is beyond Gettys-

burg, on the Charnhereburg pike.
Portions of the fight have t een very severe

and atter ded with heavy loss.
Thus far the onset of the enemy has been

riumetssfully resisted by the two corps mention-
ed, and the Thirdand Twelfth are new -coming up.

I regret to saw that Maj. Gen. Reynolds was
mortally wounded, and has since died.

STILL LATER.

Generals Reynolds and Paul Killed.
=I

COLS. STONE AND MOTU WOUNDED.
I==l

WASEINGTON, July 2
The latest dispatches received from General

Meade are dated last night; they state that the
corpsengaged withEwell's armywere Reynolds'
and Howard's.

Pleasanton encceded in inflicting a serious
Injury. open Stuart's cavalry. General Bey-
nOldsmas killed.
Ai reports received from allquarters areen-

couraging.
Further •Partieulars.

BALTINOR; July 2.
Gen. Reynolds was killed at the battle near

Glitrysbrug. His body arrived here this-morn.
log, anti .was taken to,the residence of his bro-
thhrin-law, Mr. Gildendeve. We regret to
leitru.from an officer who brought down the
bddy of Gen. Beynoltki, that Brigadier General
Bid was killed in the tame tight in South Get-
tyiburg. Gen. Paul commanded the third bri-
gade of the F. re horn wouncted

dtgken prisettills•
- -

fhe
lvanta tee-

the Bucktalls, and Col. Stone also coin-
AgailtilktonlyPrania regiment in the second

,dgadliorttittiPtritt Army Corps, and wasacting
inlgadier of the second brigade.

Gen. Newton took command of the First
Atmy Corps onthe fall of Major General Bey-
nOlds.

LATER.
We learn from one of the officers of General

Reynolds' staff, that our forces' passed through
Gettysburg at TO o'clock yesterday morning,
and when a quarterof a mile west of the town
encounteredLongstreet and MR, who attacked

Reynolds' corps, which was In the advance. It
stood the force of,an attack until relieved by
the Third corps. The rebels made a strong at-
tempt to flank one position, but wererepulsed,
and itwas here that Generals Reynolds and
Pita were killed by a volley from the infantry
of theRebels.

At the close of the evening, the whole Army
of thrifotrimaclad reached.the field, and Gen.
Meade had all arranged for the reillesvel of the
bladel thismorning ha loss of the enemy is

-

fully equal to ours. Our losses in officers is
severe. Cols Waiter and Sronej and others,
are wounded.

THE WAR IN TENNESSEE.
CINCILIfseaI, July 2

General Stanley's cavalry dash into Shelby-
ville was one of the ino,t britliwt tra3,--ages ..1
the war. Our f..ie.s advanced on the phreit,y-
vile pike, driving the rebels from Gaye Gap
and ridina "own fifts, of mon

Carl ,!iiinly's brigade then fo 1 'wed them up
nd drova thew 1 to the turtitloatt lie a. 8301,

hivitte. Hitch wholediVision
ed through and 1 ushei t ergdiy ruin the town.

e raid. took a position i.. the pubic eqtatre,
with artiltery,Atiii ch".lg_ thud wade by
he Ninth and Tenth Penns *ass
be teeth of theguns, tvb oh were ovture,

- ' At the same time the Fonith Bosnian; turd
tird Indiana galloped into their flank near

I'l vroper blidge f Dunk river. T..eenemy
`.. unaily routed and driven into t• e aver.

vinere 100of them were drownel. Tee at bel
t nrtaC Wlis es.r escaped on foot

Sixty or cos./ray officers and 700,p boners
re tat.ert. Our toss was six ki,leat and th.ry

r forty wounded
L eutenant litindekof the Bevent enth Pena-

: vaunts, was kil ed.
A dispatelt dived ?tor heater, June 80th,

says : Col. Wilder's cavalry expeditor to the
ear if Bragg's army: at Tullahoma. bas just
.-turned. With mounted Ingmar) be went to

ilshoro', thence to Dechaid, and swam the
• river and crowed hishowitzers on a raft,

aking. fifty miles in the same day.
He tore up, the track and horned adepot fall
stores, and destroyed the trestle work- At

aylight in the morning he started, up to the
orthern University. where he divid.d his

cites: One portion was sent to strike the rail-
oad-atTawtalun, while.Wilder wenttto strike
t"Anderson.
He foundliuckner's whole division on the

• in et oars going upfront Knoxville to 'tulle-
. ours, and-fell back, tearing up the railroad
ow Cowan to Tiny City.
The rebels, meanwhile, havifig sent apower.

.1 fottnto entrap him, he, struck through the
Sp I I. •

Tie Aook and paroleda,; numbar of prisoners;
and 'Captured a lot of mules. The damage
doirctothe railroad is very, serious. The ea-
japadlisiftion node 124 miles in two days and, . a

cliPPireara SteaMer with 1.000 iiivossior
.-any.It -

Cotton.

The rebel Owner Vlctortlt4,,,e5~ on
the 2hit'ult.,hy the gunbeatßenthigolle'enbe,
foul arrived_ bare tele- womb& Selma on
lialqd 1,000 Wes of vttool
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